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About Hungry Whales
OUR JOURNEY THROUGH AZOREAN FOOD CULTURE

How exciting is it to go to the Azores? A
special place with endless ocean views, in
the middle of the Atlantic, thousand of
kilometres from the rest of the world? But
wait... what do people eat and drink
there?
And so there was Hungry Whales: an
innovative company specialised in cultural
a n d c u l i n a r y t o u r i s m , o p e r a t i n g i n S ã o
Miguel, Azores. Established in 2019, we've
quickly built a solid reputation as a highlevel
service
provider
and
business
partner,
working
with
local
and
international agencies.
With our spacious bellies (and hearts),
we're always looking for unforgettable
food that can make anyone's gastrodreams come true: lava cakes, volcanic
shakes, spicy steaks... and even better:
stories!
We design original, fun and informative
experiences by diving deep into the
nature
and
culture
of
the
Azores:
discovering
forgotten
wine
fields,
by
listening to people and revisiting their
memories.
Some
challenge
our
understanding of time and place, and
make us slow-pace through amazing talks
and surprising city walks.

And, of course, breath life into the
aromas, textures and colours that feed our
hunger
for
unique,
quirky
culinary
adventures.
Our emphasis is definitely on gastronomy,
but there's more. By working with local
food and drink suppliers, committed to
the highest standards of production and
service, we provide genuine experiences,
but also contribute to protecting the
cultural heritage and the fragile local
businesses of the Azores,
Our tours and services are crafted taking
into
account
everything
"local":
the
season, the weather, stressed farmers and
happy cows. We seek innovation through
fantasy, and authenticity through mystery
- after all, these are the misty
islands
that connect the New and Old worlds: and
maybe Atlantis was here?
We want visitors to enjoy the Azores in a
special way - one that makes them feel
new emotions, learn enriching facts and
wish for more. We want them to return
home with hands full of special memories
and a big-whale laughter - the true goal
of travelling.
Join us on this quest for deliciousness and
joy!

Rafael Fraga & Nadja Schreurs
FOUNDERS & OWNERS

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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The Team

Nadja

Rafael

Founder
& Experience designer

CEO,
Tour Guide & Host

Diogo

Patrícia

Tour Guide & Host

Tour Assistant

trendsetting volcanic
party hat
smiley & Sturdy
foodie

9 devourable islands

full-bodied Salty
spatters, with notes of
awesomeness

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Our Tours
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Ponta Delgada Food Tour
HALF-DAY CULINARY WALKING TOUR

Overview

Booking Details

A fun and relaxed stroll through the
charming downtown of Ponta Delgada to
explore the local food traditions.
Participants visit eateries to gain a sense
of place. They sample traditional and
modern specialties, and they also see or
visit highlights and landmarks, where
they will
learn about the history and
lifestyle of the Azores through compelling
stories.
The groups ar limited to 12 participants
per
guide,
ensuring
a
personalised
experience.
This best-selling tour guarantees a great
foodie
experience,
many
genuine
recommendations and a lot of fun!

Things we talk about
•
•
•
•

Local foods: what, why and where
Azores lifestyle and culture
Historical context
Fun facts and many curiosities

Private tours: available everyday

Pricing
Regular tours
Adult/Youth: €75
Child (10 to 14 years old): €59
Private Tours
Adult/Youth: from €85
Child (10 to 14 years old): €59

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eateries
Food & Drink related shops
Architectural landmarks
Main church & Synagogue
Farmers' market (closed on Sundays)

hungrywhales.com

(bigger groups will be divided by multiple guides)

Inclusions

Places we visit
•
•
•
•
•

Regular tours: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat
Start: 10AM
Duration: approx. 3.5h
Meeting Point: Ponta Delgada city gates
Minimum booking: 2 pax
Max. group size: 12 pax per guide

8 food tastings during the tour
Bread roll and loose-leaf tea
Season fruits
Fresh artisanal pastry
Two stops in a restaurant
One stop in a tea house
2 drinks of choice (soda, beer, wine)
Chef signature dessert

Good to Know
• Distance covered: about 1.6Km (1 Mi.)
• Vegetarian options available

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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PONTA DELGADA
FOOD TOUR
WHAT PEOPLE SAY & SEE

A wonderful cultural tour fit for foodies and history
lovers!

LisaRomanov
USA
May 2021

We LOVED our tour with Hungry Whales. The guide
was so passionate and we learned more on this fourhour tour than we did during our entire two weeks on
the island! I highly, highly recommend this tour,
especially if you are interested in learning about the
culture and history of a place through food.
We had 9 stops with delicious local foods. Lovely!!

A Must-Do While in São Miguel

Caza97
Ontario, Canada
Mar 2020

This tour was so much fun! I would suggest doing this
tour early on in your vacation. That way you.can go
back to the places they take you and enjoy again.
Also you will just be that more knowledgeable when
eating out.
We loved most everything, some of us were braver
than others to try new things. There truly was
something for everyone. Loved every minute, thanks
so much. We have some great memories and things
to share with the folks at home.

Informative, delicious, and great guides!

Kendall C
UK
Sep 2019

This tour was amazing! The tour guides are great,
extremely kind and informative. The food/drinks were
delicious! We were able to get a true taste of the
islands (newer as well as more traditional) as while
learning about the culture. Highly recommend! I plan
on doing it again when visiting the islands again.

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Wine & Food Tour
EVENING WALKING TOUR IN PONTA DELGADA

Overview

Booking Details

In
this
3h
evening
walking
tour
participants will experience some of
Ponta Delgada’s best eateries, sampling
Azorean
wines
and
other
alcoholic
beverages and delicious foods.

Regular tours: Tue, Fri
Start: 5PM
Duration: approx. 2.5h
Meeting Point: Ponta Delgada city gates
Minimum booking: 2 pax
Max. group size: 12 pax per guide

Through sips and tales, this tour explore
the local traditions and drinking culture:
from the historical Pico wines to locally
produced
beer
and
much
more,
introducing great dining locations and
much more.
It’s a really fun and enjoyable experience
for both serious drinks enthusiasts, as
well as beginners wishing to expand their
knowledge. It's perfect for small or large
groups.

(bigger groups will be divided by multiple guides)

Private tours: available everyday

Pricing
Regular tours
Adult (18+): €89
Private Tours
Adult (18+): from €99

Inclusions
Things we talk about
•
•
•
•

Local wines and drinks
Azores lifestyle and culture
Highlights and landmarks
Fun facts and many curiosities

Places we visit
• Eateries & Bars
• Food & Drink related shops
• Architectural landmarks

hungrywhales.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

1
1
1
1
1
4

locally produced beer
fortified wine
white wine
red wine
cocktail
foods + dessert

Good to Know
• Distance covered: about 1.6Km (1 Mi.)
• Alcoholic beverages served generously
but with moderation
• Vegetarian options available

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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WINE & FOOD
TOUR
WHAT PEOPLE SAY & SEE

Great company and food experience

RufusRed
Wicklow, Ireland
Nov 2021

Myself and my sister did this tour on our final night in
Ponta Delgada. We had a lovely tour of the city. The
food, beer and wine tasting was fantastic and
allowed us to experience the local restaurants. The
tour lasted just under 3 hours. The dessert was
fantastic and representative of the islands. The
chorizo and cheese tasting was my favourite part

Knowledgeable and charismatic guide

ErinL
USA
Aug 2019

A tour is only as good as its guide and Hungry
Whales' was fabulous.: friendly, warm, and told us the
story of Sao Miguel island and the Azores in a
dynamic way while walking us through cute shops
and restaurants we might not have stumbled upon
otherwise.
Highlights for us were learning about tea and wine
production (while sampling, yum) and being
encouraged to eat pan fried mackerels whole
(surprisingly delicious, and we aren’t particularly
adventurous eaters). Highly recommend.

Food Tour

Gene Marchi
USA
Sep 2019

We had a great time with two wonderful guides. We
saw a wine store, tea shop and the farmers market
which needs additional time to fully appreciate. We
ate in 3 restaurants and left full and happy. Highly
recommend. Thank you

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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A Taste of Azores
WALKING TOUR & FINE DINING

Overview

Booking Details

This tour combines sightseeing with the
experience of fine dining on Azorean
delicacies.
This 2.5-hour combined experience offers
a grand view of beautiful Ponta Delgada,
including food sampling at different
locations and many compelling stories
about the city and the Azores.
After the tour, participants will visit a
fine-dining
restaurant
to
enjoy
our
sophisticated Volcanic Gourmet meal: a
dazzling multi-course dining experience,
curated by one the best local chefs.
Besides many specialties, it includes
tastings cooked on a hot lava stone!
The fun and informative tour, the casual
but high-quality meal and the generous
amounts, make this a really must-do
experience.

Regular tours: Sunday
Start: 10 AM & 5 PM
Duration: approx. 3h
Meeting Point: Ponta Delgada city gates
Minimum booking: 2 pax
Max. group size: 12 pax per guide
(bigger groups will be divided by multiple guides)

Private tours: available everyday

Pricing

Regular tours
Adult/Youth: €89
Child (10 to 14 years old): €59
Private Tours
Adult/Youth: from €99
Child (10 to 14 years old): €59

Inclusions
Things we talk about
•
•
•
•

Local foods: what, why and where
Azores lifestyle and culture
Historical context
Fun facts and many curiosities

Places we visit
• Eateries
• Food & Drink related shops
• Architectural landmarks

hungrywhales.com

• Chef's volcanic meal,
cooked on a hot lava stone
• Artisanal dessert
• Food sampling during the tour
• Azorean Loose-leaf tea
• Fresh artisanal pastry
• 2 drinks of choice (soda, beer, wine)

Good to Know
• Distance covered: about 1.6Km (1 Mi.)
• Vegetarian options available

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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A TASTE OF AZORES
WHAT PEOPLE WILL SEE & DO

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Our Experiences
(No walking involved: just sit, relax and enjoy)

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Cheese & Wine Experience
TASTINGS & STORYTELLING

Overview

Booking Details

Enjoying a cosy atmosphere, participants
will get introduced to several delicious
Azorean cheeses and wines, produced in
different islands, and representative of
the variety and quality of local cheese
and wine making traditions.

Runs: Mon, Thu
Start: 6PM
Duration: 2h
Meeting Point: to be informed

An
experienced
and
knowledgeable
culinary guide will provide commentary
and insights about the foods and drinks,
and suggest the pairings with homemade
jam, nuts and local fruits of the season.

(bigger groups will be divided by multiple tables)

With more than 40 varieties of awardwinning cheeses and centuries of wine
making experience, the Azores are an
unknown gem for cheese and wine lovers!
The delicious foods and wines, along with
the relaxed vibe and unique location,
make this a really memorable experience.

Things we talk about
•
•
•
•

Local cheese and wines: context
Azores lifestyle and culture
Portuguese wine regions
Fun facts and many curiosities

Minimum pax per booking: 2
Max. group size: 6 pax per table

Pricing
Regular Experience
Adult (18+): €65
Youth (12-17 yo): €59
Private Experience
Adult (18+): from €75
Youth (12-17 yo): €59
(local non-alcoholic beverages will be served)

Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 artisanal cheeses
1 fortified wine
2 table wines
1 spirit
many condiments
dessert

Good to Know
• Non-alcoholic drinks available on request
• Alcoholic beverages served generously but
with moderation

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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CHEESE & WINE
EXPERIENCE
WHAT PEOPLE SAY

Fantastic experience: a highlight of our adventure
in the Azores!

Alphonse_12,
ME, USA
Oct 2021

This has to be one of my favorite experiences in our
fabulous trip to the Azores! The cheese and food were
delicious, the wine fabulous (and generous), but the
facilitation by Rafael and his colleague was warm,
fun, and so welcoming!
Thank you, Hungry Whales, for making me feel like
we made a friend in Paradise!

Wine and Cheese Tasting
We had an amazing wine and cheese tasting with
Hungry Whales. I have been to several wine and
cheese tasting and this was the best one I have ever
experienced. I would highly recommend this
company if you are in the Azores.

Terry C
USA
Oct 2021

A fantastic evening, so much more than just wine
and cheese tasting!

Kerry Grayburn
Nottingham, UK
Oct 2021

A truly unique experience with a brilliant selection of
local wine and cheeses which is only surpassed by the
superb host Rafael. He was so welcoming from the
moment you arrive, sharing his knowledge, not only
the food and drink, but also the Islands of the Azores
as well as the local traditions.
Its definitely one to book in advance!

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Eat With Locals
PRIVATE DINING AT AN AZOREAN HOME

Overview

Booking Details

On this exclusive and private Experience,
participants will visit an Azorean home
and meet locals to get a taste of the
local lifestyle and gastronomy: authentic
flavours, genuine people and a fantastic
time!
They will have the chance to learn about
what it means to grow up and live in
these wonderful islands: the pros, cons,
challenges,
etc.,
along
with
insights
about the local traditions and customs.
The menu is focused on Azorean food
specialties and includes local wines.
A unique, memorable, and deep cultural
immersion in the lifestyle of the Azores,
not to be missed!.

Runs: per request
Suggested starting time: 6PM
Duration: 3h
Meeting Point: to be informed

Minimum pax per booking: 2
Max. group size: 6
(contact us for bigger groups)

Pricing
Adult: €125 - €145
Youth (10-14 yo): €80

Inclusions

• Multi-course tradicional
Azorean meal
• Local wines and other
beverages

Good to Know
• Menu will be agreed beforehand
• Participants might have to sign a
Liability Waiver beforehand
• Hosts speak English fluently
• Vegetarian options available

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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EAT WITH LOCALS
WHAT PEOPLE WILL SEE & DO

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Bespoke Services
We love to curate and create genuine, unique and
exclusive experiences, and our clients' enquiries are
more than just a checklist of requirements: we always
try to understand their exact needs, wishes, and
personal interests.
We can adapt our pre-existing tours and services to
your clients' schedule or availability, or we can create
experiences
from
scratch:
from
welcome
drink
wedding parties to business dinners, from team
building wine tours to cooking lessons - we've done it.
Witty, creative and reliable? That's us! We are crazy
about the job, available for emergencies 24/7, and
have an outstanding record of customer service.
Check some of our suggestions or reach out to find the
perfect Azores culinary experience for your clients!

Your curated
tour

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Bespoke Services
PRIVATE & TAILORED TOURS & MORE

Island Wine Tour & Dining
Exploring local wineries, centenary wine
plantations and beautiful sightseeing. Ending
up at a dining location to taste and pair food &
wines.

Booking info
From €150 / person. Available April - October
Suggested duration: 4-6h

Food, Wine & Music
Enjoying
the
perfect
combination
of
gastronomy and Portuguese music: ideal for
small and large groups, businesses, etc.

Booking info
From €55 / person. Available all year round.
Suggested duration: 3h

Azorean Cooking Class
Learning the secrets of local gastronomy in a
relaxed and fun experience. Ideal for beginners
and experienced cooks.

Booking info
From €120 / person. Available All year round.
Suggested duration: 4h

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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Bespoke Services
PRIVATE, TAILORED & UNIQUE

Azorean Afternoon Tea
Reinventing Afternoon Tea: the best local looseleaf teas, paired with delicious breadrolls,
pastries and more!

Booking info
From €45 / person. Available all year round.
Suggested duration: 1.5h

Romantic Food & Wine Tours
The perfect romantic escapade: cocktails by
the ocean, amazing sights and many surprises!

Booking info
From €150 / person. Available all year round.
Suggested duration: 4h

Food Tours For Families & Kids
Family tours designed to provide a great fun &
food experience for families with kids from 6 to
14.

Booking info
From €59 / person. Available All year round.
Suggested duration: 3h

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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CONTACTS

hungrywhales.com
info@hungrywhales.com

+351 96 972 5337

+31 617 01 59 66

SOCIAL
facebook.com/hungrywhales.azoresfoodtourism

instagram.com/hungrywhales.azoresfoodtourism

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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PRICE TABLE
(All prices displayed are public selling prices)
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ADDITIONAL INFO
HUNGRYWHALES.COM/AFFILIATES
Press packs, Photos, EXCEL price sheets, etc

Also available:
Instant availability info and direct bookings
A ccess & training to our booking software (Fareharbor)
Personalised support for Bespoke Experiences
Witty humour

POLICIES
Cancellation Policy

Affiliate Bookings

Regular Tours:
• 90% refund up to 2 weeks in advance
• 50% refund up to 48h in advance
• No refund within 48h to the tours

Payments:
• Paid the latest 2 weeks upfront,
unless otherwise agreed

Private Tours:
• 90% refund up to 24h in advance
• 50% refund for within 24h to the tour
Note: Clients get a credit voucher for their
non-refundable fees.

hungrywhales.com

info@hungrywhales.com

+351 969725337
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